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Fine Arts Offer Beauty, Culture

M"

Madison's annual Fine Arts
""Festival is currently in full
swing and. adding a bit of '
beauty and culture to the
coming of spring.
The festival runs from April
18 through April 27 and offers
students and others a fine selection of lectures, recitals,
and exhibitions.
The program began on
April 18 with poetry reading
by Ken Smith. Held in Latimer-Shaeffer Auditorium, the
presentation also featured
. comments from Smith.
.
The Stratford Players "also
presented Lionel Bart's "OHver." Student director John
Anglin and faculty advisor
Horace Burr were extremely
pleased to learn that the
movie of their selection took
numerous Oscars at the Academy Awards Presentation.
Edmund Whiting, sculptor,
architect, and artist, presented
a gallery lecture on April 21
in the Art Gallery in Duke
Sherry Ellis (front) and Diana GeTiTey spend long hours Fine Arts Building. Whiting
practicing for Studies on "The Sky"—their portion of the is currently head of the DeMadison Dance Theatre presentations April 26 and 27 dur- partment of Art at Franklin
ing Madison's Fine Arts Festival.
and Marshall College. He
studied art in Jerusalem, Ip)*lll4*ik
i-Il^nilTI
Pp>l*Trif*TH SI dia> and at the University of
IS all V*^
UIUU^
A ^HUllllO Michigan. He also studied
,"_
,
... . '" . ,.
,
under architects Eric MendelWhatever happened to Or- show will be a fully modern ^^ ^ Frank Lloyd
chesis?
Have you noticed interpretation of the mystical w
Whiting's scuipture
that this word is not heard "Legend of Scythia
will be shown throughout the
around campus anymore? The
Students having their lden- entire festival.
reason is that the name of the tification cards will be admitOn April 21 an art auction
dance group has been changed ted to the concert free of
to the Madison Dance Thea- charge. General admission will
ter. The ' original Orchesis be $.50.
.dealt exclusively with imodern
Anyone interested in joining
Elections for minor SGA
dance while the new Dance thc Madison Dance Theater
offices
Theater ^
is ,«»yv«»»
interested ...
in full next semester,
xnv.aiv.1
as a
- will be held today
" ■ in
semester ■ eitner
either
__range of dance techniques, in- danc,r or as a member of the the lobby of Wilson from 9-.
eluding ballet and ethnic. Col^ ^age crew, mSy contact Mrs. P-m- Mff a P«"H Ui fcuuw
sequently, their productions w*od m Ashb G
the candidates and then exerAudi.
are more accurately called tions of a
cise your student privilege to
a, nature are
concerts than recitals.
vote!
hdd twice * year> and no pre.

was held in Anthony-Seeger
Campus School. Numerous
works of varying types were
offered, and art buffs had a
field day with the myriad selection.
Tonight Dr. Marion Perkins of the Music Department
will present a piano recital at
8 p.m. in Lisner Auditorium.
This will be Dr. Perkins' second appearance in the Faculty
Recital Series. Her recital
will include Bach Toccata,
Beethoven's Sonata Opus HO,
Mendelssohn's Variation Serieuses. Brahms' Intermezzi,
Suite for Piano by Norman
Dello Joio, and Chopin's Ballade in A Minor.
April 23 will have' a full
schedule. At 3 p.m. and again
at ,8 p.m. the Aldanya Quartet
will present both chamber
music and a concert. Acclaimed as "one of the outstanding
chamber music organizations
of the younger generation,"
the group includes Andrew
Baplatynshy, Ray Kobler,
Alan de Veritch and Daniel
Rothmuller.
Also on April.-23 Sterling
professor of French Henri
Peyre of Yale University will
present a lecture as part of the
Visiting Scholars program.
The topic for tfae lecture wU1

be 'Albert Camus, Novelist
a n d Moralist." "Literature
and Politics in Modern
France," and "The Crisis in

.

French Fiction" are the other
topics selected for his tour
through Virginia. The lecture •
will be presented at 4 p.m. in
Latimer-ShaefTer Auditorium.
Madison's Oratorio Chorus
and Orchestra will present the
Easter portion of Handel's
"Messiah" with Dr. Gordon L.
Ohlsson conducting. The concert will be presented on April
24 at 8 p.m.
Joan Reinthater will conduct the Camerata Chorus of
Washington in Latimer-Shaeffer Auditorium at 8 p.m. April
25. A feature presentation of
Madison's Lyceum Series, the
chorus win rediscover and
perform forgotten masterpieces
of early music. Concerts by ,
the chorus have been broadcast live and through recordings in the United States, Europe, and Latin America via
the Voice of America.
The Madison Dance Theatre will present recitals on
April 26 at 8 p.m. and on
April 27 at 3 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium. In addition Carol
Teti will present an-organ recital in Lisner Auditorium.
This will be the first recital
by Miss Teti in the Faculty
Recital Series at Madison.
During the entire festival
and through April 27, the
works of Edmund Whiting
will be exhibited in the art
gallery in Duke Fine Arts
Building.

Vote Today For Minor Offices

The group, under the sponsorship of Madison's Caroline
Goodrich Wood, will present
its spring contribution to the
Fine Arts Festival April 26 at
8 p.m. and April 27 at 2;30
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
This concert will consist of
three distinctive parts. The
first section of the program
will feature "Les Patineurs"
("The Skaters"); various
modes of dance, especially
ballet and characterized ethnic, will represent ice skating
on a frozen pond. The sole
male member of the Madison
Dance Theater, Esten Lambert, who attended Jacob's
Pillow school of dance in
Massachusetts on a scholarship
this summer, helped choreograph this first part.
The second third of the presentation will combine different dance techniques in seven
studies on "The Sky," a musical number created by the
joint efforts of Anita Kerr and
Rod McKuen.
'
The final portion of the

•

■

vious experience is necessary.
The only requirement one
must have to join the Madison Dance Theater is.enthusiasm
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The following students have
submitted declarations of intention which will be posted
in Wilson for students to evaluate before voting.

Sunbathers Warned: Await SGA's OK
The beautiful weather during the past few weeks has
brought out the sun worshippers. The SGA, however, reminds all students that sunbathing is not permitted until
an official announcement is
made.
Permission is expected to
come-within the next few days
from the administration and
Dr. Walter Green, the college
physician,
„The proposed sunbathing
areas include: the area on the
east side of Hanson and the
space behind Hoffman and
Wayland for women students
only; the grounds around
Lake Newman for men students only; and the field to
the east of Frederickson park-

ing lot where coed sunbathing will be permitted,
Students are reminded that
they must wear coats and
shoes between the sunbathing
areas and the dorms. There is
to be no sunbathing in any
unauthorized places. Call
downs will be given for violations of these rules.
President Miller, will hold
an Open Meeting on Thursday, April 24 at 6:30 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium.
This meeting is open to all
students desiring to discuss
problems, grievances, or
questions with the President and other Administrar
tive staff.

Rising sophomores: Judicial
Linda Loughrey,
.Barbara
,
Kay Hall, Peggy Aderton
Linda Hern Susan Averv,
Judy Garrette, and Pat Morr.s (3 elected),
S e n ate - Debbie Hanks,
Peggy

«*>

Berkel,
T(,urSee

Jan

Barrett,

Atkinson,
and Vella

>
^
_p
/
Adv
or
addy Argenzio
Advisor—Paddy
Student Faculty — Gloria
Luttrell
Social Committee — Lydia
Martin
Honor Council— Liz Husk,
Kathy Jenkins, Susan Kite,
Beverly Coley, Connie Carroll,Alice Marriot, and Ginny
Shear (5 elected).
Rising juniors: Judicial —
Kathy .Quesnel, Nancy Munson, Elise Dennison, Donna
Farmer, and Nancy Avery (3
elected).
Seriate — Janet Whitson,
Bev Trainham, Jeanne Mosser, and Sharron Hughes (4
elected).
Advisors — Nancy Carter
and Beth Carrington.
Student Faculty — Anne
Burnham, Julia Guill. and
Nancy Dickerson.
Honor Council — Jeanne
Parker, Sue Bennett, Gale
Love, Sharon Dugan, Kathy
(Continued on Page 3)

Henri Peyre

Frosh Class Day
Features Banquet,
Skit, 'Candy Boom'
"Peppermint Explosion 72"
will be presented on April 22
at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium as the freshman class begins festivities with a vaudeville skit.
The actual Freshman Class
Day will be Friday, April 25
with a banquet to be held at
5:30 p.m. for class members
and invited guests in Gibbons.
A dance, featuring the "Escorts" from Richmond, will begin at 8 p.m. and complete
the Freshman Class Day.

V.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Student Choice Limited
i

Most persons will agree that the emphasis on a college education is becoming, more demanding as our society becomes
more complex. Today, however, a person graduating from hign
school has an even more complex choice of whether to attend
college, join the armed services, or enter the independent world
of work.. The choices after graduation are limited: for women,
it's usually work or go to college; and for men, the decision is
to enlist in the military or go/ to college.
The possibility of working after graduation for men is limited in its application due to the current draft laws. Upon graduation, a young man who desires to work is a prime target for
draft board quotas. Therefore, he has to decide whether to take
the chance of working and being drafted, enlisting, or going to
college. Unfortunately, this latter possibility often escapes those
families unable to afford the rising costs of today's higher education.
So the problem seems to be what to do about the present
draft situation facing thousands of young students across the
nation. Can it be improved?*
Various solutions have been offered, usually with mediocre
results. A new proposal is that of a volunteer army which, it
must be granted, sounds great to the younger generation. But
is this method an effective one?
Thinking idealistically, what would be the possibilities of
getting down a pattern which both male and female students
could follow? After graduation, a mandatory obligation to
serve the country for one or two years could possibly remove
the blindness presently experienced by so many of our nation's
youth who begin life off on the wrong foot by making that
first wrong decision. With this system, everyone would know
they had an obligation to serve the country for a specified time,
after which they could return to fulfilling their academic endeavors through government loan programs.
One major advantage to this proposed system would be
the elimination of draft exemption due to minor physical ailments. Those persons unable to pass a physical could be exempted from military combat, but could be used constructively
in an office situation, depending upon the individual handicap
involved.
With such, a system, students could enter an area of their
chosen interest; if not one of the armed services, perhaps the
Peace Corps or Red Cross or another beneficial organization.
In other words, all persons would serve their country in some
capacity, whether it be civilian or military.
Some form of "drafting" may still be necessary to support
a standing army, but possibly this is where the concept of a
volunteer army could benefit. By offering more pay to military
types, this would influence men and "women to serve their obligation through the armed forces.
It must be realized that this system, like any new proposal,
could not be installed overnight. It would involve much planning and organizing to eliminate certain loopholes. But it
would do one thing that our country needs right now: it would
restore a certain pride to our youth in being Americans through
their fulfillment of an obligation to their country.
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'Greek Week9 Unites Sororities, Fraternities
In past yearsi the sororities zell gym while the sororities
and fraternities of Madison cheer fdfcJlheir favorite team.
College have existed as sepa- , Tuesday through Thursday
rate entities, all striving for afternoons, the Greek will play
compatable goals but doing so football games on the soccer
virtually independent from one field. An All-Star game will
another. This year, the Greeks climax the final tournament on
on campus have united en- Thursday with two girls from
deavoring to attain some of each sorority and three men
those goals together. This ef- from each fraternity being
fort has yielded Madison's first chosen to play against each
annual Greek Week.
other. Fortunately, the rules
The eight sororities and five have been altered somewhat
fraternities have decided to to aid the female all-stars.
Following t h e afternoon
promote Greek spirit and raise
money for chanty at the same football games on Wednesday,
the Greeks will operate vatime.
All the -Greeks ,will partici- rious booths on the quad. Each
pate in a multitude of activi- group will enter one or more
ties such as football, a tug-of- fund-raising booths for charwar across the lake, and a field ity. The entire campus is
day, with each competing urged to participate in this
against one another in friendly worthwhile benefit.
competition for the title of the
The next night, April 30,
fraternity and sorority of the will host a "Greek Week
year. Each event will be as- Show," entitled the "Odyssey:
signed a certain number of How it really was." This is
points for a victory, and the open to all students in Wilson
fraternity and sorority accum- Auditorium at 8 p.m.
ulating the most points at the
Madison's B i g Weekend
end of the week will win the Committee is planning a contitle.
#
cert for Friday and the StuIt will all begin Sunday, dent Government is sponsorApril 27, with a "picnic" at ing i£s annual May Day cereMelrose Caverns. A runner mony Saturday, May 3. Bewith a torch will ignite a bond cause of these activities, no
fire to officially open the Greek sports will be held.
The finale will be Sunday
week's festivities.
The fraternities will partici- with a Greek chariot judging
pate in a basketball tourna- and race around campus, a
ment Monday evening in Kee- tug-of-war, a field day, and a

Lyric Foundation Gives $100 Award
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The Lyric Foundation for
Traditional Poetry Award of
$100 will be made for the best
original and unpublished poem
of 32 lines or less, written in
the traditional manner by an
undergraduate student enrolled in any American or Canadian college or university.
There will also be a second
prize of $50 and ten honorable
mentions each in the amount
of $25.
An honorarium of $100 will
be made to the library of the
college in which the winner
of the first prize is enrolled,
provided that library is on the
list of subscribers of The
Lyric, a magazine of poetry.
Not more than five poems
may be entered by a contestant. All entries must be in the
English language.

The name and home address of the contestant, as well
as the name and address of
his college, must appear on
each poem. Both zip codes
should be indicated.
Contestants should retain
copies of all poems entered in
the competition, as none will
be returned. .
Poems must be mailed not
later, than June 1, 1969, to
"College Contest," The Lyric,
Bremo Bluff, Virginia 23022.
Winners will be announced
in the Fall, 1969, issue of The
Lyric.
This award is made in
memory of Mrs. Virginia Kent
Cummins, Founder of The
Lyric Foundation and,for several years Editor of The
Lyric magazine.

bar-b-que. Each Greek organization will enter a chariot tq
be judged for beauty. Immediately following this judging,
a race around campus will
take place beginning at 1:30
p.m.
At the conclusion of the festivities, the winning sorority
and fraternity will be crowned
in a brief ceremony behind
Moody Hall.
The Counseling Center
opened the third Study
Skills Laboratory today at
12:00 noon in the SGA
room on the second floor.of
Alumnae Hall. The classes
will meet for three weeks
on,Tuesday and Thursday
from 12:00 noon, to 1:00
p.m.

Southeast Awards
Are Announced
c

The winners of the Fifth
Annual Southeastern College
Newspaper Competition for
1969 were released recently.
They were:
The Raleigh News and
Observer Award for all-around
excellence was given to the
Gamecock, University of South
Carolina^
The Nashville Tennessean
Award for the best college
daily paper was given to Daily
Antheneum, West 'Virginia
University. Honorable mention went to the Daily Beacon,
University of Tennessee.
The Roanoke Times Award
for the best women's college
newspaper was awarded to
The Conversationalist, Converse College. Honorable
mentions went to Campus
Comments, Mary Baldwin
f College and to The Bullet,
. Mary Washington College.
The Roanoke World-News
Award for the non-daily newspaper was given to the Gamecock. Honorable mentioned
were Emory Wheel, Emory
College and Old Gold and
Black, Wake Forest College.
The Richmond Times Dispatch and News Leader Award
for news writing rated the
Old Gold and Black, as first
and honorable mention to Jhe
Davidsonian, Davidson College and the Daily Antheneum.
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Tour Europe For College Credit
Madison's Summer Tour
program in Europe which offers credit in music and individual projects^ will begin
June 25 at 7 p.m. when the
group departs Dulles Airport.
Arrival in London will be just .
12 hours later.
After four days in London,
the tour will proceed to Amsterdam and remain there until July 3. From Amsterdam,
the group will travel by tour
bus to Bremen, Berlin, and
Bayreauttu, arriving in Bayreauth July 8.
The group will spend July
9 and 10 in Munich, then proceed to Salzsburg, Austria, via
Lake Chiem. Arrival in
Vienna, the easternmost point
of the trip, is scheduled for the
"Afternoon of July 13. The
group will spend three days
there.
From Vienna, the caravan
will move southward to Villach and Venice via Tarvisio
and Udine arriving in the
Renaissance city of Florence
July 20.
' The group will leave for the
Eternal City of Rorrie July 22
and remain there until July 27
when the tour swings north
to Pisa, Como, and Lucerne.
After attending the Lucerne

►

Music Festival, the students
will move on to Dijon and to
Paris where the tour ends.
The students will leave Paris
for the U.S. Aug. 5.
Special features of the tour
include concerts in London,
Berim,* Bayreauth, Salzburg.
Vienna, Florence.. Rome, 1-u
cerne, and Paris. Students in
areas other thap music are
currently planning special
projects with their respective
department heads.
The tour price of $966 includes all sight-seeing charges,
hotel fees, and tips. Transportation and accommodations
have been arranged by the
Cosmopolitan* Travel Service.
In/ormation and applications
are available in the office of
Dean David Fox. Deadline
for applications is April 30.
Dates of special showings of
films pertaining to the trip will
be announced.

SPASM Organizes
to Curb Disruption
on VS. Campuses

A c o u n t e r-revolution is
emerging on some college
campuses as students are organizing to oppose disruptive
demonstrations.
One group calls itself
Home Econ Student SPASM — The Society for
Prevention of Asinine Student
Given Fellowship
Movements. It was born at
Miss Mary Margaret Win- Wichita State University
ston, a senior in High Eco- where students staged a "milknomics Education at Madison in" as a "peaceful, intelligent
College, has beep awarded a and legal demonstration" in
non-service fellowship for protest of protests. •
graduate study at the UniverAt Michigan State University of Tennessee. Miss Win- sitVj more than 10,000 students
ston will pursue a graduate have sjgned petitions conprogram in Home Economics demning "intimidation, violEducation with minor work in ence and disruption."
Related Arts.
A group of U. S. Marines
As an Honor Student at studying at Purdue University
Madison College, she has pur- have organized a drive to colsued a special study on "The lect 500 pints of blood for hosInfluence of the Bauhaus on pitals, a student answer to disDesign in America as it Re- turbances on other campuses.
lates to House and FurnishSgt. Allen Force, a native of
ings."
San Francisco who is heading
—i
o
the drive, said he intends to
CLASS ELECTIONS
show that "the activists, riot(Continued from Page 1)
ing and burning buildings are
Holland, and Beth Farley (5 a small minority representing
colleges falsely. The average
./elected).
Rising seniors: Judicial — student doesn't dare to get up
. 1 )onna Clark, Lynn Barber, and speak against these actiSharon Nugent, and Pam vists. This blood drive gives
Richardson (3 elected).
this student an opportunity to
Senate — Nancy Bower and say what he believes without
any particular talent for rhePage Brooks (4 elected).
Advisors — Carol Hardin, toric."
Lauren Anderson, and Pat
Ricrfardson.
J. W. Taliaferro
Student Faculty — Meg
Kable, Donna Doerflein, and
& Sons
Chris Shelton (2 elected).
Social Committee — Linda
JEWELERS
Miller and Susan Murphy.
Honor Council — Fran WilExpert Watch and
liams, Brenda Sargent, Lynn
Jewelry Repairing
Masterson, De Raynes, Linda
Prillaman, and Casey Carter
54 S. Main, HTjurg
(5 elected).

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.

95 S. Main St.

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Pictured are five students of the group who will be participating in the Madison Summer
Tour program in Europe. From left to right are Jean Beale, Margaret Lumpkin, Mandy
Carr (seated), and Professor Helen Ininger of the Music Department, director of the tour.
Miss Ininger shows the girls souvenirs from her personal travels in Europe.

NICB Announces Higher Salaries
More recruits wanted! At
record-high starting salaries!
Those two cries are being
heard on college campuses today as business undertakes its
annual hunt for new employees.
The National Industrial
Conference Board reports:
"Most companies expect to
hire substantially more graduates than they did in 1968 and
they are quite prepared to pay
even higher salaries to capture
the outstanding young men
they want.".
As usual, demand for engineers continues heaviest. A
Northwestern University survey shows that demand for
engineering graduates with a
bachelor degree due in June
is up 36 per> cent this year,
compared with a 14 per cent

higher demand for other kinds
of graduates. Also, the survey
shows an increasing ' number
of companies interested in
men . and women with advanced degrees — master and
doctorate.
Here is a table showing
average starting salaries offered men with bachelor degrees and the increase over
last year:
Monthly Increase
Pay
Over
1969
1968
Engineering
$818
$42
Accounting
737
35
Business Admin. 668
38
Liberal Arts
657
43
Chemistry
754
44
Physics
780
37

Math-Statistics 741
40
EconomicsFinance
692
42
Here are similar statistics
for men with master degrees:
Engineering
957
46
Business Admin. 950
55
Accounting
869
60
Surveys show corporations
still offer women college graduates starting salaries lower
than those offered ,men in comparable fields. Women engineer majors with bachelor degrees, for example, start at an
average of $806 a month, some
$12 lower than men. There is
an $80-a-month gap for liberal
arts majors and a $45-a-month
gap for majors in chemistry,
physics and accounting.

"Fashions Geared To
The College Crowd"
LADIES WEAR
by
Cos Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin
*****

WHAT?
Become an Executive Secretary in a
field that lies dose to your own personal
interests. Acquire concentrated business
training to complement your college
background; gain an understanding of
executive planning and management
methods in an accelerated, specialized
course of study that will give you immediate entree to a responsible, toppaying job.

MENS WEAR
Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield
Slacks by
Hubbard and Van Heusen
Sweaters by
Van Heusen and Jockey
*****

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FQR SECRETARIES
National Press Building, 14th & F Sts., N.W.
Dept 101, Washington, D.C 20004
Phone 347-2480
WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOGUE
OR PERSONAL INTERVIEW

w

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Available

CHARLES L. FAULS
11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg

1
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Play Rated Highly Professional

BREEZEBRIEFS

Alpha Gamma Delta sponSesame Club is an organizaSusan Vaughn as her com- aura. Carolyn frail's costumes
sored
a faculty-served dinner
tion consisting of day stupanion" Bet was pleasantly were emotionally appropriate
dents. The club strives for on March 26. Students conFrom the opening notes of
portrayed. Michael More as as well as colorful.
tributed to Easter Seals by
the overture to the final curA great deal of the profes- stronger communications with
Mr. Bumble showed clear dicthe er tire student body voting for the best dressed
tain call, the atmosphere of
tion and gives promise of fu- sionalism was due to Herb and to promote worthwhile « waiter and waitress with
last week's performances of
ture development as an actor. Patterson's and '. Ed Keneactivities for day students as a money contributions. The winOLIVER .presented by' the
Karen McWilliams as Mrs. strick's sets which moved
group.
Meetings are held at ners were Dean Patricia C.
Department of Speech and ^
^ Bumble's biddy, quickly and efficiently under
Drama and the Stratford Flay- . ^ & ^ comedienne ag she Mr Kenestrick's technical di- least once a month in Gibbon's Dunn, Mrs. Helen E. Moore,
ers was of the highest protes- ^ ^ Mr Bumb,e-S ,ap and rection with john Mue,ler as Day Lounge. The day and Mr. Robin M. McNallie, and
sional level.
amusingly screamed "I Shall assistant technical director. time are announced .about Mr. Forrest C. .McCready, Jr.
Wanda Lee Beech's realistic Scream ..
Scene changes were managed a week in advance. All those
Alpha Gamma Delta would
portrayal of an innocent boy
.
u- ,
with all possible smoothness interested in joining should like to thank professors who
searching for love in the ma- .Gary Flavm and Charla
^ Produc- contact Linda Taylor, Box
p
participated. The project was
2646.
chinations of a delightfully de- Hayen
as Mr^
and Mr»
Sowe^
« M
,berry act
.',
.
„.
tion
State
Manager
and
Karen
successful with the chapter
Mi.:i
with great versa
til"
»
ceitful Dickensian world was
versatil• Matthews as Stage Manager.
At the April 11 meeting, donating proceeds to the Easity most appealing and na- ity. Gary Flavin displays a The .other members of the
club
elections were held. How- ter Seal Foundation.
tural Oliver one could ask for. fine sepulchral mien ast the technical staff, builders, paint- ever, the results are not as yet
Officers of Alpha Gamma
Her voice, was appropriately undertaker. Charla Hayen in ers and lighters, were as ex- known. Plans for the Sesame
her
double
role
as
Mrs.
SowerDelta for 1969-1970 are: Presipure and sweet.
Club's annual banquet Were
berry and Old Sally brought emplary.
dent,
Betsy Willard; First
As head machinator, Sam
The somewhat awesome also made. It will be.held Friout the essentials of each
Heatwole's Fagin could not
task of directing a full-fledged ' day, May 2 at M.D.'s Restau- -■ Vice-President, Gayle Spicard;
character, first as the brash
be faulted. His incredible
Second Vice-President, Linda
and coarse Mrs. Sowerberry musical was the responsibility rant in New Market, and ofcharacterization — that a
and then as the pathetic • and of John E. Anglin whose ficers will be installed at thus Kay Feagans; Recording Secyoung* man could use his voice
worth is beyond praise. He is time.
retary, Becky Peters, Corresso effectively was one of the' ™ving Old Sally.
to be congratulated. Although
Sesame is planning a ponding Secretary, K a t h y
many fine parts that made the
As Mr. Brownlow, John one or two characters may
Bake Sale in the near future York; Treasurer, Barbara
performance so professional. Hull seemed unfortunately have been weak, it is not
so
watch for posters to appear Milikin; Assistant Treasurer,
His Rigoletto-like figure was thin and young; he might pro worthwhile to point them out
especially good as he taught ject more the character of an ^^ Q£ ^ ^^ Qf ^ announcing the details.
Emily Harper; .Rush Chair* * + *
Oliver to steal and as he sang old man. Lee Rose as Mrs. ^ production
man, Lisa Crider; Junior Pan"Reviewing the Situation." He Bedw.n was strikingly effecIt ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ to
Gamma Theta Chapter of Phi hellenic Representative, Bonwas comic and evil at the tive as she sang the^epnse of hear a Hvc ^chestra conduct_ Mu has elected the officers for
same time yet all the while a "Where is Love. Ike Stone- ed by Mr C].fford Marsha], 1969-70. They are: Minna nie Vassar;J5enior Panhellenic
Representative, Jody Sponsler;
likeable person. It must have burger was Dr Grim wig; Jack ^ times the stri
couId
Loughborough, president; Gay
been very difficult for him to Osburn wNoah ^laypolej ^ been stronger> but the
Tngram, vice-president; Fran Activities Chairman, Elaine
Marilyn
Dize
was
the
Old
keep his bent-over position all
whole effect of the. orchestra Yearwood, corresponding secre- Bunting; Altruistic Chairman,
the time. We felt relieved Lady and Flower Vendor; was most gratifying. Wc hope tary ; Margaret Lumpkin, record- Sue Bennett; Membership
when he finally stood up for Geraldine Martin was the that the Music Department ing secretary; Chris Taylor,
Chairman, Genie Van Vleek;
Milkmaid; Judy.Kaepsell was
the curtain call.
will continue to be as success- treasurer; Sharon DeFillipo,
Chaplain, Betty Edwards; EdThe Artful Dodger—Candy the Strawberry vendor; Bob fully ambitiqus.
Senior
Panhellanic;
Billie
Jean
itor, Pat Haddon; Guard,
Lewis—athletically appropri- Davis and David Garriques
oi—
Hagy, Junior Panhellanic; Nan
were
Knife
Grinders;'
and
ate as a cocky teenager was
Pettigrew, Membership chair- Dina Franzone; House Chairbouncy and alive throughout Jeanne Impellitteri was Charman ; and Jean Kereszturi, pledge man, Anne Roark; and Scribe.
the performance. Her voice lotte.
director.
Marilyn KilgOre.
and movements were always
The Chorus of Work-House EleCtS OfffcerS
professional especially while Boys, beautifully choreographThe Wesle
Foundation has
singing and dancing with 01»- ed Dale O Day, Janet Kirby, ^^ offi
for
196970
ver in "Consider Yourself at Pat McGary, Diane Wood, They are: president,. Judy
Home."
Jessica Gay, Sandy Steeg, Cooper; vice president, Bill
Carl Cole as Sikes certainly Becky Randall and Jennifer
Pollard; secretary, Gloria
looks the part of a.muscular Griesbach. The choreography
Wilkinson; treasurer, Keith
bully who forces his way of "Who Will Buy" with Oli- Hope; publicity chairman,
102 S. Main St.
:—:
Harrisonburg, Va.
through life especially in the ver and the Street Vendors
Betty Pascoe; food chairman,
stage business: when he breaks had the spaciousness and floatAlice Martin; business coordiOpen Thursday and Friday Nights
up a chair and bullies the ing quality of a dream and
nator, Bob^Stiles; and social
whole company
at the Three was the most beautiful scene activiti
* , ,
f_ J
,
. ,
• A
TT T c
.!
i.
activities, qhairman, Pam
Cripples. Nancy, played by in Act II. In fact, the chore- MAA1I1
Neely..
June Moneyhun.'is his fated ography of Dale O'Day and
love and was at her best in Scott McNeil was far better
her song "As Long as. He than what one generally, sees
SEND THE BREEZE
• SERO & CREIGHTON TRADITIONAL SHIRTS
Needs Me" in which she put on television and helped to
HOME
over feeling with conviction, give , an overall professional
• IZOD & MANHATTAN KNIT SHIRTS
by James N. Conis

WesleyFoundation

(EljarltfH iKatljiaB, 3«r.
QUAUTY MEN'S WEAR

— We Know What Men Want —

Coiffures Lorren

TALIAFERRO
& WILSON

COMPLETE HAIR CARE

JEWELERS

Styles by Mr. Henry

William L. Wilson owner

Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

83 South Main Street

Clubman, College Hall, Saint Laurie, Sagner

YOUR GIFT .
HEADQUARTERS

and Berwick

Phone 434-7375
Thinking of a Wedding?
See

VALLEY BOOKS
for
* SHOWER DECORATIONS
* INVITATIONS
* BRIDES BOOKS
* SCRAPBOOKS
* GIFTS and BOOKS
for Every Occasion
82 S. Main
434-6643

The Wandering
Greet Returns

• COLLEGE HALL YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
• AUSTIN HILL & HIGGINS SLACKS
• BRENTWOOD & HANG TEN SWIM WEAR

SPORT COATS
A Change Does A Man GoodWe Have The Newest Stripes,
Plaids and Window Panes.
Ruggedly-stated

Tom Pappas is back
from his trip to
Greece. Listen to
his tales when
yoii drop in to the

FAMOUS
131 N. Main.

434-7253

styles, perfect
any time. 35-48

v

$39.50
to
155.00
— FORMAL WEAR FOR RENT
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Male Athlete to Attend Banquet
For the first time, Madison
will be represented in the winner's circle of the Harrisonburg Jaycees Sportsmanship
Award Banquet to be held at
the Belle MeaSe Morel on
April 30 al 7 p.m.
The name of the male recipient has not yet been released, but he is in competition with other Madison athletes. Judging- is based on an
evaluation including: competitive spirit, enthusiasm, self-',
reliance, seltrdiscipline, cooperativeness, promptness, respectfulness, consideration, friendliness, and inspirational abilities.
Guest speaker at the banquet will be Harland "Swede"
Svare, Washington Redskins
defensive coach. Svare's accomplishments include t h e
time he spent as a New Vork
Giants player of the NFL
playing on teams with Sam
Huff. For a number of years,
Svare was assistant coach to
Vince Lombardi at Green Bay
before becoming head coach of
the Los Angeles Rams. He recently joined the Redskins at
the request of Lombardi.
The banquet is open to the
public, and admission is $3.00
per person. Other schools to

be represented include Bridge
water College, Eastern Mennonite College, and all area
high schools.

Taylor Leads SPE
To Swimming Win
New pool records were set
in seven of eight events in
men's intramural swimming
April 15 as SPE, led by'triplewinner Mike Taylor, took the
team title with 40 points.
Taylor posted wins and new
records in the 40-yard freestyle, the 40-yard breaststroke, and the 40-yard butterfly as more than 100 spectators cheered for their favorites.

PKB, spurred by Corky Tal- Men's wrestling intramurals took place last Wednesday in Keezell gym. Sophomore Tom'.
ley's win in the 80-yard indi- Saunders practices a defensive hold on John Miller in preparation for the final matches,
vidual relay, came from far while Charlie Wymer is shown working out by himself in the background.
back to take the runner-up
spot while Phi Alpha ^Fu,
which had the most qualifiers,
placed third.
The men's golf 'team split Country Club April 11 and the Denny Fellona, 9 and 8j and
Jim Wagaman of the Studs
even in its last two matches winners' Brown posted the Clark (R-M) beat Krupp, 4
set marks in the lOO-yard
losing to Randolph-Macon, best round—a. 75. Jim Glenn, and 3.
freestyle and the 40-yard back
6i/2-2i/£, and defeating power- the Dukes' captain, was low
crawl. SPE also established
The Lynchburg match was
ful Lynchburg by the same man with a 77 for Madison
a team record with a 41.2
played in a driving rain at
score.
while Jack Vandenhengel had
clocking in the 80-yard free
Spotswood Country Club and
The match with R-M was 79.
style relay.
Luttrell was medalist with 77
played at Ashland's Hanover
The scoring:
with Shomo shooting 78 and
Brown (R-M) defeated Glenn and Fellona 79's. The
Glenn, 2 and 1; Alexander Dukes averaged 79 strokes per
(R-M) defeated Roger Lut- man—the first time the team
1021 South Main Street
as a whole has brdken 80.
trell, 5 and 4; Vandenhengel
Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.
DIAL 434-8650
over R. Cox (R-M) 3 and 1;
The scoring:
Chuck Shomo tied H. Cox
i Glenn over Steele (L) 2 and
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
(R-M); Rawls (R-M) over
1; Luttrell edged Graves (L)
COSMETICS
STATIONERY
Next to the Campus
4 and 3; Kinsey (L) defeated

Golfers Topple Favored Lynchburg

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

DAIRY RITE

Phone 434-9043

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Vandenhengel 1 up; Shomo
beat Wallace (L) 3 and 2;
Fellona over Thompson (L) 3
and l;'Blair (L) scored over
Graham Bartley, 2 and 1.

on South Main St.

, The Dukes now stand at 2-1
for the year.
i .

See Our Selection Of

REMINDER:

PIERCED
EARRINGS

GREEK WEEK

All Checks Cashed
v

No Purchase Necessary

16 S. Main St.

°Ur&g*re
**Une
from

April 27-May 4

434-2222

COLONIAL YARN SHOP
On Municipal Parking Lot

^ss&

Harrisonburg, Virginia \
YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK

\

Lycr

^So^e,gh*nyZ'0n9

Un

<ier c/no

COnfo<" Cr»n

Pan

** Hoot f

9nd

r\

Free Knitting Instructions

nd

*

has A?8 "k° *

STATE THEATRE
Starts Wednesday

** Vim

Franco Zeffirelli's Academy Award Winning Production of
r^eorat/on, ■■

ROMEO and JULIET
A Modern Version of Shakespeare's Classic

JOSEPH Ntrs

Doors Open at 6:45 — Shows at 7 & 9 P.M.

\
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Sports Of Sorts
Men interested in intramural archery, tennis, and
golf are asked to contact Dr.
T-» I

T •

,

•

i^--— *ii

o

prevail except that pitchers are
not permitted to use the windmill windup and players are

It seems odd to find the
Chicago Cubs, the Atlanta
Braves, the Kansas City Roy-

Low Discount Price

_1_ tuiu
__J tU.
tJ„„»„« £^vu
TP„,1 Civ
cua,
\.nv. A/uoiou
wv«

-_ A~

u-u J_ipl0ll 111 XVCCACII O Ol

Complete Selection
of
8-Track Stereo Tapes

lu

forward their names and sport \ Games will last iy$ hours
or seven innings whichever,
preference to Box 566.
* * * *
comes first and teams will be
Singles champion Ed Ander- responsible for keeping track
son and Ed Sereno captured of their own runs, hits, and
,the men's intramural badmin- errors. The umpire will have
ton doubles by upsetting top- the final' say in case of dis' seeded John Rader and' Ed crepancy.
The first game will begin
Lipton, 17-16 and 15-13, in a
single elimination tournament at 4:10 p.m. and the second at
approximately 5 :40.
recently concluded.
*' * * *
Games tomorrow pit the
Faculty
against the Studs and
The Studs blanked Shorts
1st Floor, 2-0, to win the PKB vs Phi Alpha Pi. On
men's intramural volleyball Thursday, Shorts 3rd' Floor
title while Phi Alpha Pi took meets Lincoln-Shenandoah
third place with a 2-1 win over and Shorts 1st Floor faces Phi
Alpha Pi. The lone game Frithe" Faculty.
Captained by Jin* Waga- day finds the Faculty meeting
man, the Studs won 18 of 22 SPE.
* * * *
contests in the 15-team league.
Fairways and greens made
Members of the winning tearri
were Bob Maley, Ed Ander- soft by a steady rain failed to'
son, Barry Threewits, Pete hamper Ward LongV golfers
* Hauschner, Mike Mott, Glen who proved that they don't
Lake, Al Caccivio, Skip Page, need sun to win. The Dukes
trounced - highly-regarded
and Jan Flakowitz.
Approximately 150 students Lynchburg, 6/2-2/2, at Spotsand faculty participated in the wood for their second win in
three matches.
league this year.
* * * *
Once again Freshman Roger
Weather permitting, men's Luttrell showed the way with
intramural softball begins this a 77. The Dukes as a team
week with eight teams enter- averaged 79 — a fine effort
ed in the league. Two games considering the elements.
* * * *
are scheduled each afternoon
The first two weeks of the
except Friday when only one
will be listed in order to allow baseball season have provided
time to make up rained out some surprises with the unheralded teams showing the
games.
Official softball rules will way to the powerhouses.

heading their respective divisions while last year's World
Series finalists are flirting
with the .500 mark. Only
Boston is given the remotest
chance of winning its division,
the toughest of the four, although the Cubs could be the
N.L. darkhorse.
*

*

*

*

, Senator pilot Ted Williams
saw the bloom depart from
his team in its recent series
with Baltimore when the Senators were whitewashed three
straight times after tearing
the cover off the ball against
the Yankees.
He's learning fast that you
can tell a man how to hit but
you can't bat for him.
Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

PLAYTEX

BRA and GIRDLE

SALE
Playtex "Cross-Your-Heart" Bras —
These fanious "Cross-Your-Heart" Bras
give better separation,
6
BC ,
MU11 fit and comfort
V
7
ti
*
*"
'
it T.r
plus double undercup panels tor better
support.

■

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL

Communicate with the
active sports-or dally in
a deck chair. All you need
is John Meyer's voilestriped Jamaica shorts In
Dacron' polyester-andcotton. These are the ones
you live in because he
understands fit
And while you're at itpick a bunch of cotton
tennis tops. They come
in all theprettiest
colors.
The crickets are
coming
-communicatel

K

At your
newsstand now!

JOHN MEYER
SPEAKS YOUR LANGUAGE
Come In And See
The Marvelous
Selection of Shorts,
Culotts, and Dresses
at

1

2 for 4.99
.01

NOW ONLY

Reg. 3.00 ea.

2 for 4.90
Playtex "5-lbs. ThinHfer* Girdles
SAVE
Girdle — Only 9.95. Reg. 11.95
$2.00
Panty Girdle — Only 10.95. Reg. 12.95
Long Leg Panty Girdle — Only 11.95. Reg. 13.95
Sizes XS, S, M, L (Ex. Lge. Sizes $1.00 more)

becfqeth
DEPARTMENT STORE
S. Main St.
434-4477
Open Mon., Tue*, Wed., Sat — 9:30-5:00
Thur.<Fri. — 9:30-9:00

CVOLKSWAOEN OF AMERICA, IHO.

JC

*v^„>„ .J.

*

,• ,

Ugly is only skin-deep.
It may not be much to look at. But beneath that
humble exterior beats' an air-cooled engine. It
won't boil over and ruin your piston rings. It won't
freeze over and ruin your life. It's in the back of
the car for better traction in snow and sand. And
it will give you about 27 miles to a gallon of gas.
After a while you get to like so much about the
VW, you even get to like what it looks like.

V.W. NOW — Call Collect
JIM YOUNG or HUGH DLXON

434-8582

'"'

I

Let us show you how you can get your

JIMMIES DRESS SHOP
66 E. Market St.

Reg- NOW
3.00 ea.
SAVE

P. O. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

June
Weddings
begin
in the
new
MODERN
BRIDE

.01

Fashion Magic "Cotton & Lace"
Bras by Playtex —

Carl's Pastry, Inc.
434-3625

SAVE

RULE VOLKSWAGEN Inc.
Staunton, Va.

Dial 886-2357

Open Nites Till 9:00 P.M.

